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rork was Messrs. Remson. Sandak. Rablen
and Bender. Few members of the^ board
seemed to be in evidence, however, or they
were invisible in the mass.

EXCURSIONISTS III A PANIC, I

W h o W i l l Be Exeoutive M e m b e r s of t h e
C o m m i t t e e of Fifty.
Jcbn K. Creevey, chairman of the citizens' committee of fifty, recently organized
In the interests of Seth Low's candidacy for
the mayoralty, this afternoon announced the
fifteen members of the executive committee
as follows:.; Willis
L.
Ogden,
James POLICE
WERE
CALLED OUT.
McKeen, Alexander
E. Orr, Charles A
^chieren, . Henry
Maxwell,
W,
H.
Dougherty,
Hiram
M.
Steele, Wiliiam T h e r e W a s Some H a r d P u s h i n g a n d a
A. White, W. H. Niohols, Henry Batterman, ...>Lot of People W e r e Badly Soared, b u t
Charles Naeher, John A. T.aylpr, Jackson
After All N o One W a s Seriously H u r t
Wallace anjd Willilam Harkness. ' Mr. Creea n d They G o t Off in G o o d Shape.
.vey is chairman of the committee
and
A r r i v e d a t the G r o v e Safely a n d A r e
Messrs,. Haight and Prothingham, the treasH a v i n g a F i n e Time.
urer and secretary, are ex-offlclo members.
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COOMBS' EXPLANATION >
" OF QUEER INQUESTS,

K i n g C h u l a l o n g k o r n of S i a m t s Contemplating a Trip.
London, August 20—A representative of the
Associated Press, upon application at the
Siamese legation here, where the King of
:
Slam, Chuialongkorn I, Is staying prior to
his departure to-night for BerlLu, was Informed by tho Siamese Envoy to Great Brltaiu>
after the latter had seen the kiug, that though
the question of his majesty's visit to the
United States had been mooted he had never
seriously entertained the idea of extending
VS.
UNDERTAKERS.
his present trip, as the king does not consider D O C T O R S
that the United States can be properly seen
under six months, and at present be is unable
to leave the affairs of Slam without his
The Coroner T a l k s D i s p a r a g i n g l y of
personal direction for that much longer'tlme.
F h y s i o i a n s ' D e a t h Certificates, Wbioh
The king, however, hopes to arrange for a
He S a y s Are F r e q u e u t l y Unreliable;
visit to the United States in 1S99.
U n d e r t a k e r Donnelly Is, H o w e v e r , a
A D E F I C I T OF $305,000.
Careful a n d R e l i a b l e Man—How CorBoston, Mass., August 20—Charles It. Cobb;
o n e r ' s F e e s H a v e I n c r e a s e d in the L a s t
assignee of the firm of F, R. Cordley 4 Co.,
- T w o Years—District A t t o r n e y Baokus
bankers and brokers of this city, who as•
to Act.
signed in June, has made public a statement
of tho firm's accounts. He finds that the unsecured liabilities amount to $783,968 and the
The Eaglo prints to-day a statement from
assets to 8418,545, leaving a deficit of $365,428. Coroner Coombs in which that official tells
his side of the story," as to why deaths are
reported by undertakers after death certificates are written by reputable physicians and
how in specific cases ho has made his InvesDeal B e t w e e n the R a p i d T r a n s i t a n d tigation.
. .
' i; >".'";
B r o o k l y n E l e v a t e d C o m p a n i e s Is
Statistics also arc printed showing the, inSaid to Be Closed.
creased cost of the present coroners -over

T h e B a r g e s C r o w d e d to t h e R a i l s .
By 9:50 Captain Short's men had been able
to.clear away a few feet In front of the pier.
«
Reports came from the other barges that they
almost all had their complement although
there was still a little' room. On seeing the
crush on board a number of mothers and their
children disembarked, having been frightened
ASSOCIATE
ARRESTED.
by the size of the.crowd. One woman stepped H I S
off the boat wbose "child had remained* on
board.
At 10 o'clock promptly the whistles of the
MAYOR THAOHER GUARDS HIM.
tug and steamer- blew, the hawsers were eased T h e G a r r o t e U s e d to P u t an E n d to
ajid__the big flotilla amid cheers, moved down
the A n a r c h i s t ' s C a r e e r — H i s Crime
the river, a band of twenty pieces on board
W a s C o m m i t t e d on August 8 a n d a
playing lively airs.
"When the Prisoner Arrives iii'Albany
P r o m p t T r i a l and Conviction
FolSafe A r r i v a l a t the P a r k .
(Special to the Eagle.)
8,000 People Follow the Patrol
lowed—Some U t t e r a n c e s of the P r i s Hastings, N. Y., August 20—The Grand
oner.
Wagon, Making a Demonstration
Street Board of Trade excursion passed here
. Against Him—He Landed Safely in
shortly after 1 o'clock this afternoon. The
Jail—Little Johnny Conway Cele' Owing to the enormous crowd that gathered Bteamer and barges proceeded to Forest View
San Sebastian, Spain, August 20—Mlchele
S A V I N G S BANK F A I L S .
on the North Second Street Doc.kthis morn- Park, near Hastings, where the excursionists Angiolillo, who shot and killed Senor Canobrates H i s Fifth Birthday—Another
Mount' Pleasant, Mich., August SO-^The ing for the purpose of accompanying the were safely landed at 1:30 o'clock.
vas del Castillo, the prime minister of Spain,
Sensational Day in the Boy Stealing People's
8avings Bank of this oity closed its Grand Street Board of Trade excursion, a
was executed at 11 o'clock this mornlug, acC a s e . •••"-'
doors this morning and is now in the hands of panic prevailed for half an hour during the
cording to tho sentence of the court martial
commissioner of banking. No statement has embarkation of the excursionists. A number
Imposed upon him on Monday last, after his
Albany, N. Y., August 20, 2:25 P. M.~- been given out. Acoording to the last state- of people were bruised and there were several
trial on the previous Sunday. The sentence
Blake, the kidnaper of Johnny Conway, ment made in January the capital stock of the cases of hysteria among "the women In the
was confirmed by the supreme council of war
T h e C o n s t a n t i n o p l e Infernal Maohines yesterday.
•was caught in Schenectady by John F. bank was $100,000 with $90,000 in deposits. crush.
George E. No wall is president and Q. A. CarnaAngiolillo heard calmly the news that he was
The excursion was the largest that has ever
W e r e I n t e n d e d to Injure CabFarrell shortly after noon to-day and was
hon cashier.
to be executed to-day, but he appeared.to be
left the Eastern District. For the past two
inet M i n i s t e r s .
brought to this clty-on the 2:10'train which
surprised and bitterly complained of the fremonths a committee of the Grand Street
v a s some minutes late. The station was filled
ASCARRAGA IS P R E M I E R .
quent visits of the priests, declaring they
Board of Trade has been actively working to
Constantinople, August 20—It now appears would obtain nothing from him. He declined
with an angry mob and the police had great
San Sebastian, August 20—The queen regent make It a success. In point of numbers It
difficulty in getting the culprit from Farrell to-day confirmed the premiership upon General proved greater than tho most sanguine of that Wednesday was the day selected for tho to enter the chapel, saying he was comfortable
explosion of the bombs in this city, because enough In his cell. An executioner fromthe members had anticipated. It was roughand placing him In the patrol wagon. When Azcarraga, who is also minister of war.
the Turkish cabinet had been announced Burgos performed: the garrotlng, just prior
ly estimated that from eight thousand to ten
they got him in the wagon, fully 2,000 persons
their predecessors.
to meet that day at the offices of the grand
The cabinet will not be modified.
to which a priest exhorted the anarchist to
thousand went on the trip. The party was
surrounded, it and cries of "Lynch him,"
Rumors are again afloat in local financial
vizier. The Turkish officials, for some time!
Other
facts
throwing
light
on
the
manage^—
repent, to which Angiolillo responded:
largely made up oT women and young chilpast, have been apprehending danger, though
enraged the mob to a point of desperation, but
"Since you cannot get me out of prison, leave and railroad circles regarding the consolida- ment of the coroner's office are likewise
dren.
they
were
not
aware
of
its
Imminence.
Imthe horses were whipped up and they plowed
tion of tho Brooklyn Elevated Railroad with given._
me In peace. I will myself settle with God."
It had been announced that the hour of
mediately after the explosions gangs of Musthrough the crowd which hung tq both sides
The execution of Anglollio took place In the the systems operated by the Brooklyn Rapid
—
\ starting would be 9 o'clock sharp. For fully sulmans crowded the street, ready for misDistrict Attorney Backus adds his statement .
\ two hours before that time the trolley car chief, but the police promptly ordered them prison of Vergara.
Of the wagon until they fell off. Mayor ThachTransit Company. It is said that not only that the entire matter will be taken by him
T h e I t a l i a n B a r k F i d u c l a L o o t e d , a n d . routes converging near the dock were filled
Angiolillo died by the garrote.
er managed to get in the wagon and held
have the negotiations been resumed, but that before the September grand jury.
to go back to their houses and even arrested
- \
Lisbon, August 20—Isidore Rlcci, an Italwith women and children, who had secured some of them who. were armed with cudgels.
the C a p t a i n , B o a t s w a i n a n d a
Blake with one hand while he held a revolver
they have been so far completed that a favoraCoroner Coombs' Statement.
ian friend of Mlchele Angiolillo, the assassin
tickets for the excursion, Although the outS e a m a n Kidnaped.
Fresh outrages are apprehended, possibly of the Spanish premier, Senor Canovas del ble announcement of the consummation of
with the other. At the police station some
Coronoi- Coombs, with his assistant, .Mri
ing was especially intended for the women
upon the anniversary of the attack on the
blocks away an enormous crowd had gathered,
the deal it expected in the course of a few Degan, at hand, and with his inquisition par
Castillo, has been arrested here.
and children of the Eastern District, it was
Valetta, Island of Malta, August 20—InOttoman Bank, August 26, or on the anniverbut the prisoner was landed In the private
days. On Wall street tho rumor was gen- pers In the cases mentioned iu the Eaglo boeasily seen that people from other parts of
The crime for which Mlchele Angiolillo was
formation has just been received here to the the city 'had secured tickets. Along the sary of the accession of Abdul Hamld II to
fore him, made the following statement--to-office' of the chief of police in short order,
executed to-day occurred on the afternoon erally crediied and was responsible for a
effect that the Italian'bark Fiducla, Captain streets leading toward the dock there was a the throne, August 31, on which day, in'1876,
day:
when he was closted with the mayor~and the
he succeeded his elder brother, Sultan Murad of August 8 last, at the baths of Santa Ague- spurt in the price of the Transit Company
Razeto, from Pascagqjila, on Juije.^, for Mar- continual stream of people from 7:30 on.
"Let me say in the beginning," the coronda, between San Sebastian and Vittorla, securities.
V, who was deposed.
<-•oting captain on duty.
*
er
remarked as be spread out the Eagle be-f
seilles, was spoken on August 16 in latitude Each mother Invariably carried a lunch-'-basNortheast
Spain.
Senor
Canovas
had
been
The British and Italian guardships have
In July the negotiations between the finan- fore him, "(hat 1 do not care so far as newsv In considering the facts of the kidnaping, 36:04 and reported having been boarded on ket. There was an unusual number of chilleft their usual anchorage and have entered indisposed and had gone there to take the
Bofar as known. It seems certain that Hardy. August 15 abreast of Cape Baba by fourteen dren in arms.
waters. About 1 o'clock in the afternoon, ciers in control of these two roads had so far paper criticism is concerned, whales said.
the harbor.
advanced that a formal announcement of the •That is I care vtry little. But I do desTre^T
By S o'clock fully half the dock space was
Blake and Knapps had another associate who pirates, who fired on the crew, ransacked the
There was another explosion here yester- while sitting in the public ga'.Iery and waitwas actively engaged in the affair and It Is vessel, stole the papers, charts, instruments, taken up with a multitude of waiting moth- day. It occurred on a hill behind the sub- ing for his wife, Senora Canovas, he was ap- consolidation ,vas dally expected. A hitch to make this statement as^complete as possiers, children, school boys on thelrrvvacatlon. urb of Buyukdere and Is believed to have been proached b'y the assassin, who fired three in the negotiations at the last moment waa ble for the sake of my friends who may be
probable that a few of their friends know of provisions and the clothing of the crew, cut
{ deceived by the apparent irregularity in mjr.
shots, two of which struck the premier in the
and In fact all sorts and conditions of peo- caused by a bomb.
responsible for a total breaking off of the
~thSy'"pTor"iT"reey~we7e"liorpaTtlclpHntS'/--The the running gear and calrreT~dtt~T5e~captaInr -ple;— Three of the barges intended for the
forehead and the other in the ches-;. Senora
office whicb is on face of k apparently shown
There was no loss of life and nobody was
messenger boy who started to deliver the ran- boatswain and a seaman.
accommodation of the excursionists had been injured, but several Armenians were arrested Canovas was but- a shore distance away when conferences which were being held almost by the Eagle s articles. Tho general "public
som note, but returned it. received it from
towed abreast of the quay and a tug was and the police captured documents which are her'husband fell. The wounded man linger- dally at that time. These have since been know little about luquests and the class of
The Fiducla was supplied with provisions
ed unconscious for two hours, and died at resumed, and it is understood that the differ- people interviewed in these cases in nina
rapidly puffing a fourth Into position. The
three men. The note was undoubtedly deand Instruments by a passing vessel and was committee thought It best not to allow any- said to be of an Incriminating nature. Other- 3 o'clock. According to one account he passence of opinion which led to the breaking off case3 out of ten get the inquest mixed up In'
livered soon after the capture of the boy, so
wise there was no disturbance of public order.
ed away with the exclamation, "Viva Esone aboard until 9 o'clock. At that hour the
it is evident that a fourth person had charge thus enabled to proceed. of the negotiations and which was In regard their mind with autopsies, probably, or be-,
pana" (long live Spain), words uttered believe that an autopsy must be hejd in every,
quay, as far up as Kent avenue, was covered
of him when the men started the note,to
cause of bis belief "that the assassin was a to the terms upon which the deal could be inquesl. That is why Mrs. O'Gara, wfao wagby_a._dense mass of humanity. Every Inch
his home. It is reasonably certain that Hardy
effected, has been satisfactorily settled by a quoted in the Eagle of yesterday, is so emphat-'
Cuban.
of space was "taken up, even to the extreme
was one of the three men who gave the boy
ic iu her statement that no Inquest was held'
The murderer, who was immediately seized, compromise.
edges of the pier, to which small boys clung
. the note.
by the thousand, at the Imminent risk of An E n g l i s h C o r r e s p o n d e n t W r i t e s of declared that he had killed Senor Canovas
One of the insiders Informed an Eagle re- over her baby and particularly In .regard to .
"in accomplishment of a Just vengeance," and
It is only a matter of conjecture which one P a s s e n g e r s F r o m S e a t t l e O r g a n i z e a falling over.
Mr. Prlndervllle. She evidently believed that ;
that the deed was the outcome of a vast porter this morning that a formal announcethe H o r r o r s on the I s l a n d .
of his three companions had young Conway.
The
excursion
vessels
consisted
of
the
Anarchist conspiracy. He gave rtie name of ment would probably be made in a few days, there was a suggestion of autopsy In the i n ^3Qeiei;jricV^hV--Pu*posiJif_P^e^
German Enterprise.
Matthew Flood, a friend of Hardy, wheoe armquest and this did not please her. As a mat-. .
-haxgesjSteven Warren, John Neilson, W. H.
Rinaldi. Subsequently it appeared that he
s e r v i n g the Peace.
had passed under the nanie of-Mlehela-Ang.ln_e_ as soon aa.the details had been arranged.
rest waa noted last nigh:, and who-was alter of fact in many cases a coroner does not'
Vand>rmTt7~fn^~€ttrryT--ihfl__tug_ Edmund L.
lowed his liberty aftgr—being "examined by
London, August 20—The correspondent at Colli. But the police finally identified him
have to be ' kn6wn.~In--faot_4i_is_Dr_eferablo
Levy and the steamer Mohawk, ~slx"
as Michel Angiolillo, a Neap-oliran, with whoso
the districta^tei-ffey; undoubtedly has some
Seattle, Wash., August 20—Shortly after all told. It was said that the capacity of the Havana~~bT'T.h>---Datly Chronicle In a letter antecedents the police at Foggia were favery often that he should not be known. The'
yajjiahre^knowledgo of the crime, but he the collier Willamette left Seattle for Dyea, flotilla, according to the Starin Transporta- from Cuba tells of fu?nrer~-^uuieltles and dis- miliar.
moment he is known then there Is often a de- ;
would not have been set freo had he been the passengers organized for police protection, tion Company, was 6,800. One of the commit- tress In that Island. He eaysTrTs- paclflcos
elded unwillingness to givo Information that
The assassin was taken from Santa Agueda
active la the conspiracy, so there is yet one the organization being named the Willamette tee said that about 15,000 tickets had been are dying by the hundreds, "their bodies to~Ve*gaxa_Jortrial by court martial.
On
would bo given to an apparently sympathetic
W a l l a b o u t Securities Go to H a r v e y stranger.".
a r r I v 1 n g athTFlTes t tna t Ion -he_aajdj^___
and Klondike Protective Society.
Especial issued and that 10,000 people could be carried tainting the air close to a Spanish fort."
other man to be found.
_
"My
Calvary
has;
commenced.
A
pflest
w"lfF lsE~"&~ "Sons &% ~ 1 0 5 . 4 4 — B i d s
The police this morning are looking after carejwas-takefi to prevent fire ap.d_all suspic- W i t h . s a f e t y .
The Chronicle correspondent, continuing, try to convert me and i'.ie usual comedy
•* '
>•-'=.?
R e s p o n s i b i l i t y of U n d e r t a k e r s .
an. Albany man by the name of- Eugene—V.' ious characters were watched. .Before'the
Aggregating $6,500,000.
It was apparent, however, by the hour of remarks that a private letter has been re- will be gone, through. I remember what hap"So far as Mr. Donnelly is concerned, I wautr(.
Cuyler,. who was assoqiatefl^witbT'llardy In boat reached Dyea eight suspects had been starting, that the outing would exceed all ceived at Havana from Senor Sagasta, the pened to all the others," mentioning tho
to say that if h^ lost tho doctor's certificate
names of'the anarchists who have been, exeLiberal leader in .Spain, in which he says:
'. the florist busln&3s--anor:who has not been Imprisoned. .
expectations as to numbers.
The City of Brooklyn to-day sold for 105.44 through any caroless-ness of his or his servcuted
in
France,
Italy
an<l
Spain.
Valentine scrip has jumped In price to J33
aeon taenia-accustomed haunts for the past
"The atrooitles are raising a thrill of horAt 9 o'clock several members of the exWhen the president of the court asked him ZVi per cent, bonds maturing in 1926. The ant sor helper •„ that Is no concern of mine
^JevMlayB. When last seen he had altered his and |45 an acre as the result of the rush to cursion^ committee, including Robert T.-Wba- ror In Europe and I fear It is impossible to if ho had anything to say In mitigation of Controller had advertised for proposals for and I cannot be hold responsible for his negll- •
the Klondike gold fields. Large blocks scrip
raise fresh loans, without which we cannot punishment he began to speak of politics and the following Issues:
looks by removing his mustache. At this
genco or oareles.-.ness. If he comes to me and
\
have .been sold in this-elty^the_intentlon be- len, Frank B? Carr, Daniel, McGrath, I. S.
of the wars In Cuba and in the Philippines.
.-^riling no trace of him has been found.
asks for a certificate or a burial permit it Is
ing to locate property at Skaguay.
- Hagenbacher and T. W. Metslnger, boarded retain Cuba."
$190,000
3%
per
cent,
"registered
WaHlabout
;
The correspondent for the Chronicle further The president said: "All ttiat has nothing to bonds, issued under Chapter "i29 of the Law* natural to suppose that the case Is one for
' A t the Conway home to-day a celebration
Port Townsend, Wash., August 20—In a let- the~first-barge,—Ajn.png-"a^mall group already
do
with
your
crime."
The
assassin
replied:
of
1897.
Principal
payable
January
1,
1926.
Is going on, the like of- which has never been ter received here from C. M. Weymouth, who there were Elwlu S. Piper,' president of the says:
the coroner to investigate, and I have always "German syndicates are buying the devas- "I must justify myself." The court had as- Interest payable January and July 1 in each
.equaled in that neighborhood. Not.only Is left here on the last trip of the Mexico, dated board; Patrolman Taylor5 of the Fifteenth Presigned Lieutenant Gorria of the Artillery to
hastened to look lnto.it as soon as possible,
tated
estates
at
nominal
sums
and
intend
year.
These
bonds
are
free
and
exempt
from
It a. day of general rejoicing by strangers, Lake Lindermann, August 7, Weymouth says cinct, and Officers Bernstein, Tammany and to go In extensively for coffee planting, aban- defend him and the defense set up was one of
so aa_.to hasten the funeral all I can and not
Insanity. While the charges against him were all taxation except for state purposes, pur•- -• JuVjjvell- as friends of the family, who are he Is disgusted with the trip over the pass and Shannon of Captain Short's command.
doning sugar. This will directly, concern the being read, he frequently interrupted with rfie suant to the provisions of Chapter 648,. Law's inconvenience the families any more than I
would return but for the terrors _of returning
- "paying their respects in endless numbers, over Chllkoot Pass. In Weymouth's opinion,
When the word was passed for the people to United States and French sugar trusts and remark, "Only the gendarmerie arrested me. of 1895
can help
The coroner is absolutely free to
but It is the fifth birthday anniversary of the Dyea will become famous as a horse market board an unforeseen condition, of affairs arose. will probably lead to extensive sugar growing All the civilians fled except the old man."
$1,060,000 4 per cent, certificates of indebtact
as
he
pleases in a case, and does not
in
Georgia
and
Florida."
edness of the denomination of $1,000 each,
little hero of the diabolical conspiracy. He for the reason that horses cannot stand the There was but one gangway and as it was only
have to--consider physician, the Board of
.omaturing
eight
months
from
date
of
issue,
three
feet
wide
it
seemed
Impossible
to
safely
usage
there
longer
thaD
a
fewdays,
when
has fully recovered from the few ill effects
MAY PAY A DIVIDEND.
and may be either registered or made payable 'Health or anyone else.
and speedily ship the swaying crowd through
of his dangerous trip and is accepting legions their hoofs, regardless of heavy shoes,, beto bearer. Interest payable at maturity. Iscome 30 broken as to entirely incapacitate it. The tickets of a dozen mothers wfth their
"His judgment outranks that of anyone
of presents -frith a grace and unconcern that ) Tthgm.-fer'-a-nTTrse.*^'
The T e n n e s s e e E x p o s i t i o n I s P r o v i n g a sued under provisions of Section 3 of Chap——«_
ichlldren were taken up and they came abroad.
else In any caw. and "his certificate takes
ter 183 of the Laws of 1S96, and a resoluis surprising as well as-amusing. He _ne>--err"* Victoria, B. C, August 20—The steamer ~TTFeTT~rorty--o»^-flIt£.>yj>ung men, hooting and
F i n a n c i a l Success.
precedence over that of a physician if an
talks of his own free will aboutHrrs^kidnap- ! City of Kingston has departed fot Dyea and yelling, Jumped on deck, "and-thlB-proyed the A Chicago Man C h a r g e s a P h y s i c i a n
Nashville, Tenn., August 20—The Tennes- tion of the Common Council passed July 19, Inquest Is hold. An inquest does not nec1897,
and
authorizing
a
loan
in
anticipation
Skaguay
with
another
contingent
of
Klondllc
ing and is a little peluctaln to answer ques- ' ' " " " " ""'"" • " - ' - - - *'-- - •• -* "
**'
signal for a general scramble on boar
see centennial at this date promises to boat of the collection of the taxes to be levied essarily mean that a Jury has sat upon &
——-With a F l o t A g a i n s t the
ers. She has as much freight aboard as she Messrs. Piper, Whalen, Carr and Officer
tlons which--fffe put to him about the same,
all
records in exposition finances. If the at- in 1897.
could comfortably carry, and she was crowd- Taylor Jumped to the highest points of the
case. It is not always necessary that a Jury
L~alter's-^ife.
flSTter in what form or by whom they are ed With miners.
$1,000,000 4 per cent, tax certificates of the should sit , and very often If a Jury has been
tendance keeps up the Exposition Confpany
barge
and
warned
the
people
of
the
danger
of
put.
-w*U be enabled to pay dollar for dollar of the denomination of $1,000 eac<i. maturing eight called and I have in tho meantime made an
being crushed or thrown into the water.
months "from date of issue, and may be eithm
CCiicago, 111., August 20—Charged with consubscribed sFOTlr-aflA-rdUixn_a,small dividend. er-registered or made payable to bearer. In- examination and satisfied mlyself that noth'NOVEL A N D F A T A L ACCIDENT.
W o m e n a n d Children
C a u g h t ia the spiracy to destroy the beauty and possibly
the death in ques
the life of his wife by the use of vitriol Dr. Unhke other expositions, the Tennessee Ex^-'tfiust—-parable-—*t—m*4-uritw-—4(ifHM»4—»odw-^-ftr|r-Ttr^plcToirr-t»siited.Jn
Crush.
the provisions of Section 26 of Title 2 of tlon I have told the Jury that 1 am sat
Ellen N e w m a n Killed b y a B r o k e n T r e e
James O. Ducker has been arrested and held position Company is practically custodian or Chapter 5S3 of the Laws of 1888. and a roso
The warnings were either unheard, owing by Ju|tlee^ Underwood In bonds of $2,500 to trustee for the United States government for
Limb.
and they are dismissed. My Judgment, as I
a large number of exhibits from the South to lutlon of the Common Council passed June
Ellen Newman, 4 years old. of 81 Ralph T h e C r e w of the Schooner Olive P e o k e r to the uproar, or unheeded. The crowd, which appear for a preliminary hearing Monday.
be shown in Par.a in lftOO, under the auspices 7, 1897, authorizing a loan In anticipation of have said, is supreme in such cases or In
extended to Kent avenue, continued to press
W i l l Be Sent Back to
avenue, was standing under a tree near her
onward, apparently quite unconscious of the
The sensational story which resulted in the of the government of tho United States. When the collection of taxes levied in the year 1896 any case where an inquest is held."
There were twenty-one proposals received
home this afternoon when two telephone
struggle for life and breath that was going on arrest of the doctor was told by Charles E. exhibits were asked for the exix>sAtion man"rndertaken Donnelly, in his statement,
Boston.
abreast of the quay. Women with young chil- Hill, who claims that he was engaged by tho agement announced its policy of exploiting and opened by Mayor Wurster and Deputy conveyed the idea that In half an hour's time
line men were fixing some wires overhead.
Controller
Howe,
the
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amount
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the
dren In their arms who were pushed forward
the South and requested that exhibits be given
One of the men climbed the tree and ache obtained a burial permit from your ofBoston, Mass., August 20—A special cable from the rear were compelled to jump a dis- physician to throw the vitriol into the face th them outright, for which they would pay bids being $6,500,000.
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flee and buried a body. Could he have done
tance of two feet to the bulwarks of the barge
the transportat.on and act as trustee to exHill, was that he should take a package to hibit these goods at the Paris exposition in Harvey Fisk & Sons, the highest bidders, at | this without your Fencing the hody?" the
fell on the child's head fracturing her skull.
"Only meager details of the terrible murder and three more feet to the deck. It at once
Both the linemen were arrested but "were not at sea on board the three-masted, schooner become apparent to all who ^aw the panic Mrs. Oucker and then throw the acid. He 1900. R. J. Thompson has been authorized to 105.44. Blftke Bros. & Co. and Morgan & reporter asked.
that help could not bo rendered by keeping first made a preliminary investigation and make a survey of the exposition, with a view Bartlftt were awarded tho 2.060,000 of certiheld at the police station.
"Mr. Donnelly is rather confused in hU
ficates at 100.1655, they being, the highest
Olive Pecke- have as yet been received here. back the crowd, but by giving Immediate asmet Mrs. Ducker. He s»ys that her beauty to ascertaining to what extent exhibits may be
statement, apparently
If he said or Intimatbidders.
The crow of six men are at Bahia, over 1;000 sistance to the mothers and children who were and manner made him ashamed of himself sescured for the Paris exposition.
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miles distant, and will be sent to the United
and he told her the story which resulted In
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me without an Inquest being hold by me
States for trial at the earliest possible date. position of some of the mothers was very dis- the doctor's arrest.
R o b e r t J . G i l b e r t , F o r m e r l y of Brooktressing. Some carried their children In perpersonally he says what is not true. What
They are William Horsburgh, engineer, who ambulators which were bruised or broken.
Dr. Ducker makes a general denial of the
Shocking
A o c l d e a t in a New Y o r k ho probably meant, however, was that he came
lyn, A c c i d e n t a l l y S h o o t s Himself.
acted as second mate at sea; J. Anderson, Others lost lunch baskets. Several women be- charge, alleging a conspiracy to ruin him and
Office Building.
to the office and saw Deputy Doegan and DeeBoth
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Robert Jarvis Gilbert, who formerly was em- riat, John Lend and M. Barstad.
deck.
before. She Is the mother of a boy 16 years H o Is Cordially G r e e t e d b y Dublin's N'ew York, was killed by an elevator on the mentions he Paw Deputy DcogAn. told him he
ployed on tho Boston and Brooklyn papers,
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"Tho tragedy occurred about- 125 miles off
old and was tho wife of F. A. Riley of DePopulace—His R e p l y to M a n y
M \> passed through hero on Its way from Barclay, the South American coast, probably on Friday the ambulance surgeons. As a wise precau- troit, who secured a divorce from her. Her
lord's Court Building at William street and hail lost tho. doctor's certificate and could not
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Addresses.
Ont., to Dorchester for interment. Gilbert, night. John Lend had bocn the grumbler of
Exchange place this morning. Zoll and a fel- I find the doctor and the funeral was waiting
father was a banker at Albion, Mich., and at
Dcegan sent
at the time of his death, was one of the the crew during tho entire voyage and had Reldel, Schafer and Southworth, from the his death left her considerable property. Dr.
ow employe of the Sprague Electric Elevat- I f o r a permit to bury the body
Eastern District Hospital, should accompany Ducker formerly conducted ft sftnltarlum at
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tho Klondiko country, It being their inten- whoso name is not clearly given, according to Pipor, Whalon and Car and Officer Taylor stood and have since lived anart.
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proceeded to the throne room and remained ! the twelfth floors, the top of the elevator en i
tion to secure sketches of various scones tho telegram received here from Bahla. crept' t other points and did similar work. Fifteen
You must remember that I have a great
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On Friday, while on a search for game. Gil- I Ma.tn Saunders were asleep and killed them In u r 0 f r o m b o n ' n d - Then It was ee«n that some
bert's revolver failed to work, and while their bunks They then kindled a fire In the! of tho men were becoming exhausted. Mr
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bors exploded inflicting a wound thAt caused
I know what my custom la. and can state posiIt WAA only when the schooner WAS In flAmes rled to a corner of the vessel. Restoratives I Charles
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, ' and
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'
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.
n i each
• £ ofA fosslonal and other associations and societies , pairs on the top of elevator No. 4
wero road to him.
At tho conclusion of the He attempted to s'ep from the top of the el
tively that someone has io Rive mo informs.-.
death In a short time.
that the remainder of the crow knew anything were administered to him by Surgeon South
Gilbert was ft native of Shcdlac, this prov- about the tragedy, and when tho alarm was worth. Mr. Carr revived somewhat After An whom demand* <'2,000,for being excluded from
ince, and was tho son of the late William given there was barely time to take to the hour's rest. As It WAR Apparent that their
J. Gilbert, Q. C, a prominent lawyer. Ho bonts, tho captain and first niAto being missed services mlpht b e At Any time required on
waa about 35 years old. Ho was the author only as the party left the burning vessel. Dur- board, the surgeons, A little later, stopped
of several books;
ing tho long trip over the troplcAl sens, seek- work At the pier head and took up their quarters on deck. Their places wero taken by
Robert X Gilbert lived for" some time In ing a port, tho four faithful members of tho some men who volunteered for the work.
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by default *n order extending Ihe. time of tho that he hoped it would not be the Ust op- body became wedged between the Iron beam i Donnelly has such a monopoly of the cases la
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1692. Ho did work for several local papers companion. They found no sympathy among
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advised, t h e r e WHB- no-means, however, of
I There wr>re A number of people In elevator i in this w*y.
In each section I generally
country
ing shore.
sending A mcftttAgo to the station house owing
AlbAny, N\ Y., August 20- Superintendent of
The Duke of York, escorted by the officers ' No. 3 and they were horrified ot the accident. \ neieo; a man whom I can rely upon to be
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by
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He! ready and A,!i;n« to g-> >it a moment's notice
Shute, and they will be kept In conflnemenf to tho denso mARses of people on the pier. One Insurance Louis P. t'nyn hns notified the Long of the vice regal household, then proceeded j He leaves A widow and several children
together until they can be shipped to the Unit- of the bArge's pAesongcrs, however, volun- Island Mutual Fire InsiirAnee.CorporAtlon of to the council chamber and took the oath aa j \vas spoken of a* a prudent. Industrious work- ! { l , e.ire for Jl body. 1 have always considered
man. who. as A rule, exposed hlmndf to no I ; ; i>o;t«r to h.ive An undertaker take charge
Stftto P r i s o n Offioials I n s p e o t Almshonso ed StAto*. At present Consul Shute Intends to teered to wAlk Along A nArrow plank at the
privy councillor.
edgo of the pier And so reached Kent Avenue, New York, located At PAtoliogue. L. I., to,
unneccssAry risk.
of a body than to fond I: to the morgue if
and H o s p i t n l .
send them direct to Boston.
from where he rAn And advised Sergeant ninke good tho impairment of $44,894 of its
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White at ho Bedford Avenue stAtion. The capital stock of $100,000 before September 23.
G E N E R A L BLOOD AT G A L A G A I .
of aperson who is appsrent'.y well connected.
New York State Prison Commission yesterday
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Troy, N. Y.,Angn«t 20—Ahead on collision and within ten minutes more officers from All If tbi<< is not done the superintendent will ask ly, for sixteen years chief of police of Atlanta,
tentiary, visited tho Almshouse and the Coun- between pAsienger and freight OAVA of tho pArts of the precinct wero driven to the pier. the attorney general lo begin An action to pre- died At his home in this city at \ o'clock thlH mandor of the British forces operating against j f ,- n( , l s w . 0 ; | ( ) ro »,e,i and apparently refined.
ty Hoapltnl, nt Flatbush, And were *hown Troy And Now England trolley roAd, near They were AecompAnlcd by CAptAln Short, who vent Ihe company from doing any further morning after A long illness. He began bis the insurgent tribesmen on the frontier, ha« . | fi,, ne,t iiko ;.> have the fsmily Jurrowed by
through tho bulldlnRR by Dr. Duryea and Su- AIMA, ihifl morning resulted in tho doath of porsonAlly took command of AffAlrs. SergOAiU busincM.
career on the force as A pAtrolniAn, rose lo be reached (ialagai without opposition. Ho re- ; a visil
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perintendent Murray.
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. > ' morgue and in every case that I have had tne
were very much Interested In tho work done voterftn, who hAd hdlh legs out off, And fatAl dozen men bo»rded tho bArge.
nif> A S S I G N M E N T M A D E .
po*t he held through eight successive terms and, adds
that the Afndi rising is etAggorated. | „ n , l f T t ., k ( . r t R k ( , eharge of the body I have
A
cursory
cxamlnAtlon
of
Ihe
other
bAr^en
there by the prisoners from the Penitentiary injuries to Perry Serlvens. tho motorman "of
Akron, O., August 20 John F« Solberllng. a unlit his death. He was a prominent member adding that they have not left Tlrah,
always been personally thanked by the famWA*
mndo to Ascertain how near their comand expressed themselves as more thAn grati- ( h o 1 •-• •••(•!!pei CAT, w h o Also lOat b o t h fcrtt. plement hftd been reached. Tho officers re- former prominent niAnnf*cturer, Assigned to of Ihe National Association of Police Chief*
CaionttA. Atignst 20 Tho Official Oa?et(n j lly.
Now, Donnelly Is a flrsi e'.ass man in .
fied by the general excellence shown In every Several other* on ihe ear escaped with p»lnfnl placed many of the workers At the front, Francis Seibcrling. his nephew, to-day. The ami known throughout tho country a* »n ablo to-morrow will publish a notification to tho his way.
Ho I* willing and alway* ready to
injuries.
_
department of the Institution*.
who" hAd by this lime become exhAuated. it assets and HabiHiles are About $160,000 each. and vigilant official.
effect that-the Turkish newspaper. Snbnh and J h . g r j j n e ^ o f ^ c a l . ^ a t ^
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WAA useless to order bAek the crowd, and the 1 His affairs have heen in an unsettled condition
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officers devoted themselves exclusively to res- since tho failnre of the J. F. Seibemtrg-MojRer
not bo SAid of All undertakers.
I have alway*
P A Y N A P P O I N T S MONG1N.
AMERICAN CITIZEN RELEASED.
found him to be prompt and careful where
circulation In India.
London, Angnot 20-The PAII MAII flAzelle cuing women and children from dAngerou»- and Reaper Company, Failure -40 realize In"
Albany, N. Y., August 20- -.1. B. II. Mongin
Washington,
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Therefore, In Ihe
»llvor mining property helped to bring about Weyler ha* informed Consul OenerAl T,ee.
of WAtorloo. who reeontly'rcMgned ns second this Afternoon Kay* there novcr existed the posltlons.
territory naar him I have had him tAke care
About 10 o'clock the work lightened some- the failure.
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deputy secretary of itate. h*« been Appointed leftsl reason for supposing that tho Rrltifth
under date of'August 12 that the "*o called
what.. The barge next the quay WAR pocked
General Lord Chelmsford, O. O. B., Ihe of mo»t of the rases from the r»ct that I
by Superintendent of Insurance Louis F. govorntnont officials contemplated reojocning
both" op tho upper and lower decka. Chairinsurgent captain, George
Newton, an. Itriltsh hero of tho Zulu war, arrived this h*%-e had confidence in him in that" way. ELECTED A T R U S T E E .
Payri AS A confidential examiner to tho insur- tho Indian mints. It thinks, however. thAt man Piper had hla aids distribute the people
In South ntM>klyn rases I have railed Herbst
John W. Evan* wa* Mooted a trustee of tho Amertoan eilixen, ha* been placed at liberty morning en the White Star liner Britannic or Jacoh Sohftefer. In Flatbuah," P. MeKertlU
ance department. The «alAty to thi* position tho two unfiling piece and tho silver dollar and among tho different, veaaela. Mr. Whalen
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than
from Liverpool. He wont to the Grand Hotel 8on»." in Coney Island, ltavron get* all the
In •S.ooo A venr and Mr. Mongia will be located
also took a.n active part in this work. Among prcvoort Saving* IUnk at the regular meetifijj
tboy should legitimately bo.
the i'ii • i Battalion of Ctiba, neat Baraooa.^
cases and when an occa»ion«J o u e happen*
tho into :u.-i\ A]A of members to saslat in the on laat Wcdne#d*y evening.
in N«w York Ctty.
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